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Do Tax Cuts Increase Consumption?






This paper tests whether the Ricardian Equivalence proposition holds in a life cycle
consumption laboratory experiment. This proposition is a fundamental assumption
underlying numerous studies on intertemporal choice and has important implications
for tax policy. Using nonparametric and panel data methods, we find that the
Ricardian Equivalence proposition does not hold in general. Our results suggest
that taxation has a significant and strong impact on consumption choice. Over
the life cycle, a tax relief increases consumption on average by about 22% of the
tax rebate. A tax increase causes consumption to decrease by about 30% of the
tax increase. These results are robust with respect to variations in the difficulty
to smooth consumption. In our experiment, we find the behavior of about 62% of
our subjects to be inconsistent with the Ricardian proposition. Our results show
dynamic effects; taxation influences consumption beyond the current period.
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The most common definition of Ricardian Equivalence states that consumption de-
cisions are not affected by whether a government’s refinancing scheme is based on
taxes or debt.1 The proposition has been tested in numerous econometric settings.
While the excellent survey by Seater (1993) suggests that the data support Ricar-
dian Equivalence, various open questions remain because of factors that are hard to
control for when using survey or register data like income uncertainty, individual risk
and time preferences.
Therefore, we study a question that is derived from the Ricardian proposition,
namely whether tax cuts increase consumption, in a laboratory experiment in which
the maintained assumptions of the underlying theory can be ensured to hold. In
particular, one can guarantee with certainty that the government budget is balanced
at the end of a life cycle. This is arguably never the case for life cycles observed
outside the laboratory.2
Beyond inference from survey data, some previous experimental work does exist
on Ricardian Equivalence. However, to our knowledge these studies all use over-
lapping generations (OLG) models as a theoretical basis for the experimental design
(Cadsby and Frank (1991), Slate, McKee, Beck, and Alm (1995), Di Laurea and Ric-
ciuti (2003), Adji, Alm, and Ferraro (2009)). In contrast, we use a life cycle model of
consumption to test the Ricardian Equivalence proposition in a richer experimental
environment that involves multi-period optimization. Existing experimental liter-
ature suggests that subjects do not behave optimally when dealing with dynamic
1See Musgrave (1985) and Barro (1974) for early treatments.
2Note that in our setting a balanced government budget is not necessary for Ricardian Equiva-
lence, but it suffices that the sum of taxes remains constant over an individual’s life cycle, which is
also hardly observed in reality.
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optimization problems such as intertemporal consumption/saving problems. While
this issue affects consumption choices in real life, and could cause a violation of Ricar-
dian Equivalence, it is hardly possible to test it in a three-period model. Moreover,
other factors that are generally known to affect consumption in a dynamic context,
such as risk aversion and precautionary saving, have no influence on optimal con-
sumption behavior in the mentioned OLG models. A further motivation for using a
multi-period life cycle model of consumption is the possibility for analyzing dynamic
effects of taxation. A tax cut in one period may influence consumption beyond that
period. To the best of our knowledge, dynamic effects of taxation have not yet been
analyzed in experimental tests of Ricardian Equivalence.
In our experiment, a Ricardian tax scheme is implemented as a tax cut in early
periods of the experiment, followed by a tax increase of the same magnitude in
later periods. Introducing such a tax scheme may increase the difficulty to smooth
consumption for subjects, since net income can have a higher sample variance with
Ricardian taxation compared to a tax scheme with constant taxes over the life cycle.
Hence, any observed effects could potentially result from increased difficulty rather
than a violation of the Ricardian proposition. We therefore introduce two different
taxing schemes, one that increases the difficulty to smooth consumption and one that
decreases it relative to a control treatment with constant taxation. In this way we can
distinguish the effects of difficulty and Ricardian taxation separately. This is a novel
approach with regard to existing experimental studies on Ricardian Equivalence.
Our first main finding is that Ricardian taxation does influence consumption
decisions. A nonparametric analysis shows that deviations from optimal consumption
appear to be larger with the tax scheme that increases the difficulty to smooth
consumption compared to the one that decreases the difficulty. Overall, deviations
from optimal behavior are lowest in the treatment with constant taxation. This
implies that both difficulty and Ricardian taxation affect consumption behavior.
3
Our second main result is that a tax benefit in early periods increases consumption
by about 22% of the tax benefit on average, while a tax increase reduces consumption
by 30% of the tax increase. These results are robust to variations in the difficulty
to smooth consumption. We find this by using panel data methods to estimate
consumption functions as derived in Caballero (1990, 1991), extended to include
taxes.
Our third main result is that about 62% of the subjects in our sample do not
behave according to the Ricardian proposition in a conservative estimation. This
finding is similar to the findings in other studies (Campbell and Mankiw, 1991;
Shapiro and Slemrod, 1995) that employ very different methods.
Moreover, our findings suggest that the role of fiscal policy might be of greater
importance than currently presumed. In fact, our analysis rejects the hypothesis
that fiscal policy does not influence consumption behavior. With the caveat that
more theoretical and empirical research is needed to precisely quantify the effects of
tax cuts, we conclude that the rejection of Ricardian Equivalence, in turn, implies
that fiscal policy could use tax cuts in times of economic slowdown as a means to
stimulate consumption.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the ex-
perimental design and the underlying theory. Section 3 reports our results. Section 4
concludes.
2 Theory and Experimental Design
The experiment described in the following section is based on an adapted version
of the life cycle model of consumption used in Meissner (2013). We specified this
model in order to make the experimental environment as tractable as possible for
the subjects without making it trivial. One experimental life cycle lasts for T = 25
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periods. In each period t = (1, ..., T ), subjects decide how much to consume (ct) and
implicitly how much to save or borrow. There is no discounting, and no interest is
paid on savings or debt. Period income yt follows an i.i.d. stochastic process and
takes the values of 120 or 250 with equal probability in each period. Subjects have to
pay a lump sum tax τt in every period. The government’s budget constraint requires
the total taxes to be collected during the experiment to equal ϑ. The subjects’
intertemporal budget constraint requires period consumption plus period savings
(at+1) plus period taxes to equal period wealth, which is defined as wt = yt + at.
Period savings are allowed to be both positive and negative. Savings in the last period
(aT+1) must equal zero, which implies that remaining wealth must be consumed in
that period. Subjects start with initial savings, a1 = 1000.
3
Induced preferences are given by a time-separable CARA utility function: u(ct) =
338(1− e(−0.0125ct)).45 The subjects’ objective is to choose consumption in every pe-
riod to maximize the expected utility of life-time consumption. The decision problem







3One often-stated reason for the violation of Ricardian Equivalence is borrowing constraints. In
order to avoid a failure of Ricardian Equivalence by design our model has no borrowing constraints.
Implicit borrowing constraints, such as debt aversion (see Meissner (2013)), might have a similar
effect. To rule out these effects we endow subjects with a positive level of wealth at the beginning
of the experiment.
4CARA utility was chosen because this class of utility functions is defined in the negative domain.
Why this is of importance will be explained later in this section. Using CARA preferences we
connect to Caballero (1990, 1991) and other studies on experimental life cycle consumption/savings
problems that also make use of CARA utility. See, for instance, Carbone and Hey (2004).
5We chose the parameters of our model in order to make the payoff function as tractable as
possible, while ensuring a hourly wage that complies with the rules of the laboratory, see Section 2.2
and Appendix B.
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s.t. ct + at+1 + τt = wt, (2)
a1 = 1000, aT+1 = 0, (3)
T∑
t=1
τt = ϑ. (4)
With CARA utility, this optimization problem can be solved analytically (Ca-
ballero (1990, 1991)). Optimal consumption in period t is equal to6:
c∗t (wt) =
1
T − t+ 1





















In equation (5) yp denotes permanent income, which is equal to the mean of the
income process, i.e. 185. The coefficient of absolute risk aversion, θ, is set to 0.0125,
and σy = 65 is one standard deviation of the income process. Equation (6) is the
term for precautionary saving.
Note that with respect to tax payments, optimal consumption only depends on
the sum of current and all future tax payments, Tt. Therefore, a tax cut in period
t will not affect current optimal consumption. This is because any tax cut must be
followed by a later increase in taxes of the same magnitude to permit the government
intertemporal budget constraint to hold. In the period after a tax cut, wealth will
be higher compared to the same situation without a tax cut in the previous period.
This higher wealth, in turn, is offset by the sum of current and future tax payments
6See Appendix A for the derivation of optimal consumption.
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Tt, which increases by the same amount, leaving optimal consumption unchanged.
This implies that the size and order of each of the single lump sum tax payments
τ = (τ1, τ2, ..., τT ) plays no role with respect to optimal consumption, as long as the
sum of tax payments over the life cycle is kept constant. This is the definition of
Ricardian Equivalence in our experimental environment.
In order to test Ricardian Equivalence, we vary the temporal structure of tax
payments, while keeping the sum of taxes to be paid over the experimental life cycle
constant. Since optimal consumption is not affected by this variation, we can directly
compare consumption decisions under different tax schemes.
2.1 Treatments
The basic idea of a Ricardian experiment in our framework is a tax cut in early
periods of the experimental life cycle that is financed by a tax increase in later
periods (Seater (1993)). To isolate the effect of Ricardian taxation we first run
a control treatment in which tax payments are kept constant at 120 in all periods
(ϑ = 3000). This treatment will be compared to treatments that resemble a Ricardian
tax scheme specified in more detail below.
All existing experimental studies on life cycle consumption models find that sub-
jects have difficulties smoothing consumption optimally over the life cycle. In par-
ticular, a larger variance of income leads to a deterioration of consumption decisions
(Ballinger, Palumbo, and Wilcox (2003)). Moreover, a change in income uncertainty
is known to affect consumption decisions through adjustments in precautionary de-
mand for wealth (Zeldes (1989); Rostam-Afschar and Yao (2014)).
A potential concern in our experiment is that it may be harder to smooth con-
sumption with a Ricardian tax scheme in comparison to the control treatment. The
introduction of a Ricardian tax scheme might increase the variance of net income,
compared to the treatment with a constant tax. Differences in behavior between the
7
control and the Ricardian treatment could therefore arise from the increased level of
difficulty to smooth consumption. It would be misleading to interpret this observa-
tion as evidence against Ricardian Equivalence. In theory, however, the variance of
income does not change when a Ricardian tax scheme is introduced. Even the theo-
retical variance of net income remains the same since taxes are lump sum, and the
sum of taxes that have to be paid over the course of the experiment is deterministic
and constant across treatments.
However, introducing a Ricardian tax may increase the sample variance of ob-
served net income. This increase might change the difficulty to smooth consumption
for our subjects. Substantial evidence exists that consumption tracks income too
closely in experiments on life cycle consumption (see Ballinger, Palumbo, and Wilcox
(2003), Carbone and Hey (2004)).
A Ricardian tax scheme can increase the distance between net income and op-
timal consumption, and therefore it might make it harder for subjects to smooth
consumption. To account for this, we design two Ricardian treatments that differ
with respect to the difficulty to smooth consumption. In this way, we can identify
the effect that difficulty has on consumption decisions. This enables us to distinguish













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































In the first Ricardian treatment (Ricardian 1) tax cuts in the beginning of the
experiment are only given when subjects observe a low (i.e. yt = 120) income
realization. Analogously, tax increases in the later periods of the experiments are
only implemented when subjects observe a high (i.e. yt = 250) income realization.
In this way, the sample variance is smaller compared to the control treatment (see
Table 1). If subjects react to changes in net income, this treatment should be easier
to play than the control treatment, because this taxing scheme essentially smooths
net income.
In the second Ricardian treatment (Ricardian 2) tax cuts in the beginning of the
experiment are only received when subjects observe a high income realization. Tax
increases in later periods are only implemented when subjects observe a low income
realization. The larger sample variance of net income therefore arguably makes it
harder for subjects to smooth consumption. Table 1 shows the different tax schemes
for one exemplary realization of the income stream.
We repeat the experiment for a total of eight rounds. Each subject plays eight
repetitions of the same treatment, though with a different realization of the income
process in each round. Using this approach we are able to assess learning behavior.
Moreover, we increase the robustness of our findings by ensuring that observed be-
havior is not merely an artifact of one particular realization of the income process. At
any given period during the experiment, subjects in the different treatments observe
the same realization of the income process. In this way, we can directly compare
behavior between subjects across treatments. This is because optimal consumption




The experiment was programmed and conducted with the software z-Tree (Fis-
chbacher (2007)). The experimental software is an adapted version of the software
used in Meissner (2013).7 In the instructions, consumption was explained to the sub-
jects as buying “points” by spending the experimental currency “Taler”, in which
income was denoted. The experimental currency was converted to points by the
utility function specified above. Subjects were informed about the exact form of the
utility function. Furthermore, they were given a graph of the function and a table
with relevant function values. The advantage of framing consumption as buying
points is that negative consumption can be explained as selling points in return for
experimental currency.
At the beginning of the experiment, subjects were given time to read the in-
structions, which were then read aloud by the experimenter. After this, subjects
completed a quiz about the content of the instructions. The correct answers to all
questions were then read aloud before subjects started the actual experiment.
In each period of the experiment, subjects were asked to input consumption
decisions in an interface that displayed period income, savings from the last period,
wealth, and taxes. The interface showed the history of all previous decisions and
relevant values, such as savings, wealth, taxes, the sum of taxes paid so far, and
the number of purchased points and accumulated points. Before a consumption
decision was submitted, subjects were informed about how it would translate into
points and the amount of savings that would be available in the next period. After
this information was displayed, subjects had the opportunity to start over; that is,
they could specify a different level of consumption and check its implications. In
the final period of each life cycle, the program automatically spent that period’s
7A screenshot of the experimental interface is provided in Appendix B.
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wealth minus taxes as consumption. Then, subjects were informed on a separate
screen about the amount of points they purchased during the round. At the end
of the experiment, two of the eight experimental life cycles were randomly chosen
to be payoff relevant. After the actual experiment subjects were asked to fill out a
questionnaire that contained incentivized lottery choices, which assessed individual
risk aversion.
Subjects’ payoffs were determined by a pre-announced linear function of the
amount of points purchased in the two relevant rounds. Subjects received a show-up
fee of 5 Euro and earned 17.79 Euro on average.
The experiment was conducted at the laboratory of the Technical University of
Berlin. Subjects were recruited using ORSEE (see Greiner (2004)). A total of 133
subjects participated. Most of the subjects were undergraduate students in the field
of economics or engineering. About one third of the subjects were female.
3 Data Analysis
To identify the effect that a tax cut has on consumption, we employ two strategies.
First, we directly compare deviations from optimal behavior across treatments to
identify treatment effects. Second, we run panel regressions to measure the effect of
taxes on the deviation from optimal consumption. We drop all rounds in which sub-
jects consume less than -100 (< 1st percentile) or more than 500 (> 99th percentile)
in any period of the round.8
8Subjects with consumption above 500 or below -100 could hardly recover from the associated
utility loss, and therefore had no incentive to choose one spending decision over another. Since
consumption choice is dependent within rounds, we had to drop all consumption choices of the
round in which subjects consumed more than 500 or less than -100. The amount of dropped rounds
is roughly equally distributed across all three treatments.
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3.1 Deviations from Optimal Behavior
As a first step in analyzing our experimental data, we examine deviations from
optimal behavior. Deviations from optimal consumption can be assessed with the




|c∗t (wt)− ct| (8)
where c∗t (wt) is conditionally optimal consumption (depending on current wealth
wt), and ct is observed consumption in period t. This measure is the sum of absolute
deviations from conditionally optimal consumption for one subject and over one
experimental life cycle. Indices for subjects and rounds are dropped to facilitate
legibility. As already discussed, all subjects observe the same realizations of the
income stream. Therefore we can also compare deviations from unconditionally






t ))− u(ct)], (9)
where c∗t (w
∗
t ) denotes unconditionally optimal consumption at period t as a function
of optimal period wealth w∗t . This measure can be interpreted as the utility loss that
results from suboptimal consumption. With this measure we can assess the effect of
Ricardian taxation on welfare in our experimental environment.
Figure 1 shows the medians and means of the measures m1 and m2 by treatments
and rounds. At first glance subjects appear to perform best in the Control treatment.
Subjects in the Ricardian 2 treatment appear to have higher deviations from optimal
consumption and a higher utility loss compared to subjects in the Control treatment.
Subjects in the Ricardian 1 treatment seem to be somewhere between the Control


































































































1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Round
Ctrl R1 R2
Figure 1: Medians and Means of Aggregate Absolute Deviations from Optimal Con-
sumption (m1) in Taler and Utility Loss (m2) in points by Treatments and Rounds.
effect; that is, the measures m1 and m2 averaged for each subject over the eight
rounds of the experiment. For both measures, subjects perform significantly better
in the Control treatment compared to subjects in Ricardian 1 (p-values from a Mann-
Whitney U-test are provided in Table 2). Subjects in the Ricardian 2 treatment have
significantly higher absolute deviations from optimal consumption and higher utility
loss compared to both Ricardian 1 and Control (see column Total in Table 2).
Examining the differences across treatments in the specific rounds reveals that
this relationship is significant for most, but not all rounds. Absolute differences from
optimal consumption (measure m1) are significantly higher in Ricardian 2 compared
14
Round
Total 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Median
m1 Ctrl 586.37 1020.06 710.63 648.85 590.71 511.04 528.51 524.14 572.39
m1 R1 696.93 1041.94 747.77 838.44 565.97 753.62 649.57 489.26 576.53
m1 R2 848.90 1157.44 985.97 876.65 934.42 835.99 785.01 680.49 644.13
Mean
m1 Ctrl 732.89 956.95 810.44 755.91 715.01 662.57 660.47 631.25 689.43
m1 R1 788.37 986.54 873.30 864.78 754.91 792.37 700.07 689.25 710.61
m1 R2 866.04 1148.53 973.18 906.70 923.39 837.70 794.79 759.42 674.53
p-Value
R1-Ctrl 0.00 0.82 0.00 0.00 0.52 0.00 0.04 0.25 0.23
R2-Ctrl 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.67
R1-R2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.25
Median
m2 Ctrl 210.79 516.72 219.06 266.78 216.78 59.27 179.26 132.85 216.98
m2 R1 288.05 532.20 257.17 450.73 162.96 156.07 293.17 182.22 271.07
m2 R2 389.49 719.71 451.17 518.33 400.28 368.53 389.49 262.35 271.44
Mean
m2 Ctrl 389.79 525.78 437.03 444.28 344.41 259.92 390.52 294.73 427.96
m2 R1 444.73 589.00 498.80 587.03 395.80 363.34 377.77 365.57 426.21
m2 R2 502.01 805.39 558.59 583.06 481.79 417.04 484.61 421.83 354.83
p-Value
R1-Ctrl 0.00 0.18 0.00 0.00 0.35 0.00 0.91 0.19 0.82
R2-Ctrl 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.71
R1-R2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.29 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.78
Notes: P-values were calculated by use of Mann-Whitney U-tests.
Source: Own calculations based on data from our experiment.
Table 2: Medians and Means of the Measures m1 and m2 by Treatments and Rounds.
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to Control in all but the last rounds. The picture is not as clear when comparing
m1 between Ricardian 1 and Control. Here, m1 is significantly higher in Ricardian 1
compared to Control in four out of eight rounds. Comparing m1 between Ricar-
dian 1 and Ricardian 2 reveals that absolute deviations from optimal consumption
are significantly higher in Ricardian 2 in all but the last round. Overall this finding
confirms the above intuition, though the evidence is not very strong in comparing
Ricardian 1 and Control at the round level.
Comparing measure m2 (utility loss) at the round level across the three different
treatments yields similar results. Utility loss is significantly higher in Ricardian 2
than in Control in all but the last round. Measure 2 is significantly higher in Ri-
cardian 1 compared to Control in three out of eight rounds. With respect to the
Ricardian treatments, utility loss in Ricardian 2 is significantly higher than in Ri-
cardian 1 in six out of eight rounds.
Deviations from optimal consumption as well as utility loss appear to decline over
the eight rounds of the experiment. This finding would imply that subjects learn to
improve their consumption decisions by repeating the experiment.9
In summary, subjects in treatments with Ricardian taxation have higher devia-
tions from optimal consumption and a higher utility loss than subjects in the Control
treatment. Moreover, subjects with a net income stream that is difficult to smooth
(Ricardian 2) appear to perform worse than subjects with a net income stream that
is easy to smooth. These findings imply that subjects react to both difficulty to
smooth consumption and Ricardian taxation. However, the finding that subjects in
Ricardian 1 appear to perform worse than subjects in the Control treatment sug-
gests that the effect of Ricardian taxation outweighs that of the decreased difficulty
9We acknowledge that learning effects are likely present in our experiment, without a further
formal analysis. This would be beyond the scope of this paper, and such effects have already been
shown repeatedly in a variety of other experiments on dynamic intertemporal optimization problems
(see Duffy (2012) for an excellent survey).
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to smooth consumption. One mechanism that would result in such a finding is that
subjects do not internalize the government budget constraint but instead treat a tax
benefit as additional wealth.
3.2 Panel Regression
In order to assess the magnitude of the effect that Ricardian taxation has on con-
sumption we run panel regressions. Our baseline specification derived from equa-
tion (5) is
citr = β1ỹtr + β2ãitr + β3(T − t)ỹp − β4T̃itr + β5Γ̃tr(θσy), (10)
for all subjects i = 1, . . . , 127, periods t = 1, . . . , 25, and rounds r = 1, . . . , 8 where
z̃ = 1
(T−t+1)z, and z represents the variables of equation (5). We transform the
regressors that are derived from the theoretical consumption function in this way to
account for the time dependency of optimal consumption. Moreover, this simplifies
the interpretation of the corresponding coefficients. If subjects behave optimally,
or deviate randomly from optimal consumption, e.g. due to calculation errors, the
estimated coefficients β1 to β5 should be time invariant and equal to one. In equa-
tion (11), we extend our baseline specification to account for tax effects by including
dummy variables indicating a tax rebate d0.tx and a tax increase d240.tx. To iden-
tify dynamic effects of taxation, we include dummy variables that indicate whether
the tax cut (increase) occurred in the previous period dt−1,0.tx (dt−1,240.tx) or up to
three periods ago. Moreover, we control for treatment using treatment dummies
(dR1, dR2) and subject characteristics Xi such as risk preference, gender, and sub-
ject of academic study10. Finally, we account for round effects and include a constant,
10Subjects who are not students, i.e. unemployed or employees, are subsumed under other in
Table 3.
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period, and period squared. The latter two variables should capture any time trend
that is beyond the theoretical. Since all these additional regressors do not show
up as variables in the optimal consumption function, the corresponding coefficients
should not be significantly different from zero if subjects behave optimally or deviate
randomly from optimal consumption.
citr = β1ỹtr + β2ãitr + β3(T − t)ỹp − β4T̃itr + β5Γ̃tr(θσy) (11)







+β6dR1i + β7dR2i + β8Xi +
8∑
k=1
βr.kdr.k + β9t+ β10t
2 + constant.
Table 3 shows what factors are associated with observed consumption (citr).
11
Individual specific characteristics, such as ability to use computer software, could
bias our estimates. To obtain consistent results, we estimate a fixed effects (FE)
specification that is presented along with the OLS specification. In both regressions
the same set of regressors are included. Moreover, both specifications are estimated
with robust standard errors clustered on the subject level.
Our specification allows us to test whether subjects behave according to the the-
oretical prediction of our consumption life cycle model, at least for those variables
that occur in equation (10). In both specifications the estimated coefficients are
similar. In the following analysis we will therefore focus on the more robust FE esti-
mation. Recall that if subjects behave optimally or deviate randomly from optimal
consumption, the estimated coefficients β1 to β5 should equal one. For β1, the data
reject this hypothesis. Table 3 shows that the coefficient for current income is sig-
11We suppress henceforth subject and round indices to facilitate legibility.
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OLS FE
ỹ 1.158??? (4.42) 1.210??? (5.78)
ã 0.700??? (−24.84) 0.891??? (−4.50)
T̃ 0.339??? (−14.18) 0.467??? (−11.31)
Γ̃(θσy) 1.598 (0.93) 2.006
? (1.69)
(T − t)ỹp 1.145? (1.83) 1.277??? (3.81)
d0.tx 19.100
∗∗∗ (5.10) 19.780∗∗∗ (5.27)
d240.tx −25.660∗∗∗ (−9.52) −25.930∗∗∗ (−9.57)
dt−1,0.tx 2.684
∗∗ (2.09) 2.910∗∗ (2.29)
dt−2,0.tx 3.146
∗∗∗ (2.63) 3.333∗∗∗ (2.84)
dt−3,0.tx 0.066 (0.05) 0.195 (0.15)
dt−1,240.tx −6.560∗∗∗ (−3.93) −5.684∗∗∗ (−3.52)
dt−2,240.tx −0.645 (−0.37) −0.674 (−0.40)
dt−3,240.tx −4.688∗∗∗ (−3.44) −4.620∗∗∗ (−3.44)
t −1.629∗∗∗ (−3.52) −1.435∗∗∗ (−3.22)




Round dummies (base: round 1):
dr.2 5.980
∗∗∗ (2.76) 5.550∗∗ (2.23)
dr.3 −1.671 (−0.74) 1.717 (0.64)
dr.4 3.922
∗ (1.77) 3.078 (1.15)
dr.5 5.147
∗∗ (2.39) 5.338∗∗ (2.09)
dr.6 0.431 (0.19) 3.319 (1.30)
dr.7 2.103 (0.94) 3.218 (1.28)
dr.8 1.022 (0.49) 4.536
∗ (1.84)









Constant −78.430∗∗∗ (−5.93) −98.840∗∗∗ (−7.27)
Adjusted R2 0.357 0.409
Overall R2 0.342
Notes: The dependent variable is observed consumption (citr). T statistics based on cluster robust
(subject level) standard errors are in parentheses. T statistics and significance levels of the first five
regressors refer to tests of the H0 that the respective variable is equal to 1, significance levels are
?
p < 0.10, ?? p < 0.05, ??? p < 0.01. All other t statistics and significance levels refer to tests of the
H0 for which the respective variable is equal to zero; significance levels are
∗ p < 0.10, ∗∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗∗
p < 0.01.
Source: Own calculations based on data from our experiment.
Table 3: Panel Regression on Observed Consumption.
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nificantly higher than one. This implies that individuals react to changes in current
income more strongly than optimal. While this finding conflicts with the theory,
it is consistent with the notion of excess sensitivity from the empirical literature.12
Subjects consistently do not only consume too much out of current income, but also
out of expected income. The estimate for the coefficient on (T−t)ỹp is of similar size;
however, it is only statistically marginally different from one in the OLS specifica-
tion. Subjects do not seem to have correct intuition about what the levels of current
and expected income imply for their decision problem, or they simply overreact to
income changes.
The coefficient on savings indicates that subjects do not spend enough out of
wealth since the estimate is statistically smaller than one. This could again stem
from difficulties in assessing magnitudes, or it could reflect a social norm that deems
parsimony as a good thing.
The amount of future due taxes might not have been assessed correctly either.
The coefficient is about half of what theory predicts. A ceteris paribus interpretation
implies that one Taler less (the variable is defined as -1 times the original variable)
of future taxes to be paid increases spending by a half Taler instead of one.
The impact of precautionary saving on consumption should be captured by the
coefficient on Γ̃(θσy). While the estimated coefficient is approximately twice as high
as theory would predict, it is only marginally significantly greater than one in the
FE specification and not statistically different from one in the OLS specification.
The coefficients of our particular interest are β0.tx and β240.tx because they indicate
how subjects react to a tax rebate (τt = 0) and a tax increase (τt = 240). In the
FE specification, the estimated coefficient β0.tx is 19.78 (p-value: < 0.01). This
12See e.g. Flavin (1981); Hall and Mishkin (1982); Souleles (1999); Shea (1995); Parker (1999).
Several explanations for excess sensitivity are debated in the literature; in particular, myopic be-
havior, liquidity constraints, and buffer-stock saving.
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implies that a tax rebate of 120 Taler is associated with an increase in consumption
of 19.78 Taler. In turn, the estimated coefficient corresponding to a tax increase
(β240.tx) is −25.93 (p-value:< 0.01), implying that an increase in taxes of 120 Taler is
associated with a decrease in consumption of 25.93 Taler. These results give account
of the average effect of taxation in both Ricardian treatments. However, we are
also interested in whether reactions to taxation differ by treatment. We can identify
the effects of Ricardian taxation separately by including interaction terms of d0.tx
and d240.tx, with binary variables indicating treatment Ricardian 1 and Ricardian 2,
respectively. In treatment Ricardian 1, the estimated coefficient corresponding to a
tax rebate is 10.94 (p-value:< 0.01) and the coefficient corresponding to a tax increase
is −28.20 (p-value:< 0.01).13 In treatment Ricardian 2 the coefficient corresponding
to a tax rebate is 27.63 (p-value:< 0.01) and that corresponding to a tax increase
is −23.91 (p-value:< 0.01).13 These estimates indicate that subjects react to taxes
in a similar way in both treatments. However, the coefficient associated with a tax
rebate is significantly higher in the Ricardian 2 treatment compared to Ricardian 1.
No significant difference is observed between the coefficients corresponding to a tax
increase.
A multi-period life cycle consumption experiment allows to analyze dynamic ef-
fects of taxation. The coefficients on the first two lagged tax indicators of a tax rebate
are significantly positive. For the tax increases, the first and the third coefficients are
significantly negative. This implies that a one-period tax benefit (a one-period tax
increase) affects consumption positively (negatively) beyond the current period. To
estimate the total effect, we calculate the sum of all significant coefficients associated
with tax benefits and tax increases respectively from Table 3.
For a tax benefit, this sum is 26.02. This implies that a tax cut of 120 Taler is
13Not reported in Table 3.
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linked to a total increase in consumption of 26.02 Taler, or 22% of the tax benefit.
For a tax increase, the sum of all significant coefficients is −36.23, which implies a
reduction in consumption of 30% of the tax increase. Including treatment dummies
in the OLS specification, the average effect of a tax cut is virtually the same. We
therefore conclude that this result is robust to variations in the difficulty to smooth
consumption.
This evidence suggests that taxes have a significant and strong effect on consump-
tion. This is in stark contrast with the theoretical predictions, and thus we conclude
that the Ricardian proposition is resoundingly rejected by the experimental data.
An early tax benefit causes a significant increase in consumption on average. The
corresponding later increase in taxation causes a significant decrease in consumption
on average.
Our findings account for the average effect of Ricardian taxation on consumption.
However, there appears to be some heterogeneity in our experimental data that
cannot be controlled for, even with a fixed effects specification. Generally, this
occurs when subjects employ different strategies to choose consumption. To identify
the share of subjects that behaves in accordance with Ricardian Equivalence, we
therefore run individual OLS regressions for each subject, using the same specification
as above. We classify the subjects’ behavior as follows: if either the coefficient
associated with a tax benefit (β0.tx), the coefficient associated with a tax increase
(β240.tx), or both are significantly different from zero at the 5% level, a subject’s
behavior is inconsistent with Ricardian Equivalence. In this conservative way, we find
that the behavior of approximately 62% of our subjects can be classified as being not
consistent with Ricardian Equivalence. If we only require the coefficient associated
with a tax benefit (β0.tx) to be statistically equal to zero at the 5% level, about 36%
of our subjects are classified as being not consistent with Ricardian Equivalence.
This finding is similar to those in other studies that employ very different meth-
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ods. For instance, Campbell and Mankiw (1991) use aggregate data to find the
fraction of consumers who respond to changes in current disposable income to be in
the range of 35% to 50% for the United States and lower fractions in other countries.
Shapiro and Slemrod (1995) find from a telephone survey that 43% of those who
responded said they would spend most of the extra take-home pay.
These results have important implications for theoretical models that build on
households’s intertemporal consumption choices. Not accounting for a substantial
portion of consumers reacting to tax cuts would bias any conclusion based on the
assumption of pure Ricardian Equivalence and understate the role fiscal policy plays.
Among the studies that recognize this fact and explicitly model two types of con-
sumers are Mankiw (2000) and Gaĺı, López-Salido, and Vallés (2004). The latter
study shows that the Taylor principle may become too weak a criterion for stability
when the share of rule-of-thumb consumers is large.
The finding that consumers increase consumption when taxes are cut has impor-
tant policy implications. In our experimental environment, Ricardian taxation leads
to welfare losses compared to constant taxation. However, this does not necessarily
need to be the case in the real world, where general equilibrium effects that are de-
liberately abstracted from in our model may play a role. Therefore, future research
is needed that appropriately describes the role of fiscal policy to give policy advice.
In particular, the magnitude of effects on consumption needs to be quantified. This
future research could corroborate the conjecture that in times of economic slowdown,
tax cuts could serve as a means to get the economy back on track.
4 Conclusion
In this paper we test whether the Ricardian Equivalence proposition holds in a life
cycle consumption laboratory experiment.
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Our first main finding is that Ricardian Equivalence does not hold generally.
A nonparametric analysis shows that deviations from optimal consumption as well
as utility loss appear to be larger with the tax scheme that increases the difficulty
to smooth consumption compared to the one that decreases difficulty to smooth
consumption. Overall, deviations from optimal behavior are lowest in the treatment
with constant taxation. This implies that both difficulty and Ricardian taxation
affect consumption behavior.
Our second main result from panel data estimations is that Ricardian taxation
has a significant and strong effect on consumption in our sample. A tax benefit in
early periods increases consumption by about 22% of the tax benefit on average,
while a tax increase causes a reduction by 30% of the tax increase.
Our third main result is that the behavior of a significant portion of our sub-
jects can be classified as inconsistent with the Ricardian Equivalence proposition. A
conservative estimation suggests that this portion is about 62%.
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A Optimal Consumption with CARA Preferences
Following Caballero (1990, 1991), assume that optimal consumption follows an AR(1)-
Process:
ct+1 = ct + Γt + νt+1, (12)
Since the income generating process follows a discrete uniform distribution, the
error of the consumption process should follow the same distribution. Define the
stochastic error as νt+1 = ζt+1εt+1 with
εt+1 =
 1 with probability 1/2−1 with probability 1/2.
Where ζt is the standard deviation of consumption in period t. From the numer-
ical solution14, we observe that ζt grows between periods t and t+ 1 in the following
way:
ζt+1 =
T − t+ 1
T − t
ζt. (13)
We can therefore write:
ct+1 = ct + Γt +
T − t+ 1
T − t
ζtεt+1, (14)
Now we need to pin down Γt. We start from the Euler equation
1 = Et[exp
−θ(ct+1−ct)]. (15)
Plugging (12) in (15) yields

























Iteration of (12) from t to t+ j gives
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T − t+ 1
T − t+ 1− i
ζtεt+i. (22)
Iteration of (20) from t+ j to T − t gives
T−t∑
j=0











The iterated intertemporal budget constraint is
T−t∑
j=0










j=0 yt+j] = yt + (T − t)yp and yp = E[yt].
Therefore, taking expectations gives
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Solving for ct gives
ct =
1
T − t+ 1
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From equation (13) we know that
ζt =
ζT
T − t+ 1
. (27)
Since the marginal propensity to consume in the last period is 1, we know that
the standard deviation of the consumption process must equal the standard deviation
of the income process, ζT = σy. Therefore we can write:
c∗t =
1
T − t+ 1























This section contains the instructions of the experiment.15 Subjects in all treatments
received the same instructions.
Instructions
Welcome to this experiment!
During this experiment you are not allowed to use electronic devices or to
communicate with other participants. Please only use programs provided
for this experiment. Please do not talk to other participants. If you have
a question, please raise your hand. We will then come to you and answer
your question individually. Please do not ask your question out loud. If
your question is relevant for all participants, we will repeat your question
out loud.
Overview. First you will have time to read the instructions. After that we will
go through the instructions together, and you will complete a quiz in order to make
sure you understood the instructions. The experiment consists of 8 rounds, each of
which consists of 25 periods. The duration of the experiment is around 1.5 hours.
Instructions, quiz, and a questionnaire will take around 30 minutes. The remaining
hour is dedicated to the actual experiment. After the last round, your experiment
payoff will be displayed. Please raise you hand when you have finished the last period.
You will then be handed a short questionnaire. After filling out the questionnaire,
please raise your hand again. You will then receive your experiment payoff in the
adjacent room.
15The instructions printed here are a translation of the original German version.
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Your task is to decide in every period how many points you want to purchase.
The sum of all points purchased in one round is that period’s result. Your payoff
depends on the results from two randomly drawn rounds.
Income, Savings and Wealth. In every period you obtain a certain income,
denoted in the experimental currency “Taler”. From this income you have to pay a
certain amount of taxes to the government. Your task is to choose how many Taler
to spend in order to purchase points. Thereby you (implicitly) also choose how many
Taler you want to save or borrow. We call your income minus spending and taxes in
one period savings.
Your wealth in the first period of every round is 1,000 Taler (initial wealth). The
wealth in every later period equals the wealth of the previous period plus savings
(=income-spending-taxes) of the previous period.
Please note that the sign of the savings can be either positive or negative. If
you decide to spend fewer Taler than you have as income minus taxes, your savings
have a positive sign. In this case your wealth in the next period is your wealth in
this period plus the absolute amount of savings in this period. Should you decide
to spend more Taler than you have as income, your savings have a negative sign.
In this case your wealth in the next period is your wealth in this period minus the
absolute amount of savings.
Example: assume your income in one period is 50 Taler and you have to pay 10
Taler in taxes. If you spend 30 Taler to purchase points, your savings are 10 Taler.
In case you instead spend 70 Taler with the same income, your savings are -30 Taler.
In the first case your wealth in the next period is the wealth in this period plus 10
Taler. In the latter case your wealth in the next period is this period’s wealth minus
30 Taler.
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Your wealth may take positive or negative values as well, depending on whether
your savings from previous periods plus your initial wealth were positive or negative.
In the last period, your wealth plus income minus taxes will be spent automatically
in order to purchase points. This implies that the sum of Taler spent in all periods
of one round equals the sum of income obtained in all periods of this round minus
the sum of all taxes paid in this round. In other words: you may spend more or less
than your income in one round. However, over one round, the sum of income plus
initial wealth always equals the sum of Taler spent plus the sum of all taxes.
Determination of Income and Taxes. Your income is randomly determined. In
every period, your income can take the values of either 250 Taler or 120 Taler. Both
values occur with the equal probability of 50%. It is very important to understand
that income is truly randomly determined. The value the income takes in one period
does not depend on the values it had in previous periods or how you behaved in
previous periods.
The government has fixed costs of 120 Taler in every period, which you have to
finance through taxes. This implies that the government collects a total of 120×25 =
3000 Taler from you in the course of one round. The government is free to collect
more or less than 120 Taler in taxes in any period. Before you decide how much to
spend in every period you learn the amount of taxes the government collects from
you in the respective period.
Taler and Points. Your task to decide in every period how many Taler you want
to spend in order to purchase points. Taler are transformed to points as follows:
Points = 338×
(
1− e−0.0125×(chosen amount of Taler)
)
A graph of this function, as well as a table with relevant function values is attached
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to the instructions.16 Please note that the above function is defined in the positive as
well as the negative domain. If you choose to spend a negative amount of Taler, you
receive a negative amount of points. In this case you “sell” points and gain Taler.
Should your wealth plus income in the last period be negative, you will have to
automatically sell points in order to make sure that your Taler account is balanced.
Payoff. For your participation you will receive a fixed amount of 21e. Additionally
you will receive an amount that depends on the results of two randomly drawn
rounds. This amount is calculated as follows:
Payoff in Euro =
(Result1− 5000) + (Result2− 5000)
100
where Result1 is the first randomly drawn result and Result2 is the second randomly
drawn result.
Example: suppose the first randomly drawn result is 5500 points and the second
randomly drawn result is 6000 points. Your payoff is then:






Should the payoff calculated according to the formula above fall below 0e this
will be counted as 0e. In any case you will receive the fixed amount of 5e. This
implies that you will earn at least 5e.
Quiz and Questions. You will now be asked to answer a short quiz regarding
the contents of these instructions. In case you have questions after that, please raise
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